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The following h troa 'Wal' Re.fulee Boar4 in reterenoe to your al:rgl"all A-2' ot July 26 expla1n1ng 1nteJ'O•t

ot South 4r1oan Red Croes and South At:rio_an Jewish War
Relief 1n ettorts of Board tor relief ot Jewa 1n
Rumania.
XS.ndl7 1nto:rm the above organ1aat1ons that the following are among the Boar4 1 e aot1v1t1es on bebalt or Jewa ·
in .Rumania.
( 1)

Organ1 zing • arrang~ng ·· al'ld Uplementine; programs

or pr1Yate agenoiee
tor tllereu~t.ot.Jewe;
..
(2)

p~rtaUon

Enoour~1ng %'!:1soue proiral)le,· 1no~ud_1ng tran•-

ot

Jewa

t,o sate areas ·and fU'id1ng ot refuge

havens tor war~s duration;

(3)
•

AdYano1ng 'meaeures designed to ~nduoe the

R~~DtAn1an Go•~rn~nt t~ o~as.~~ t\lrtllflr .- per~~~tlon ·ot Jewa.
. nte -Board ;1l_l.Jtej;ple~sed to~~oi:l1'Ve~;,-1ib.•,~coop'eJOe.t1on
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In reply to the Department's telegram No. ~17

-l

>-

-l

m

of July 14, 7 p.m., I quote the foll.9Wing letter

v

from the South

~ican

Red Cross

reg~rding

assis-

tance to Rumanian Jews by-the War Refugee Board.
"We are in receipt of your letter of the
20th July 19~, reference File No. 814 TDB/jed,
and in reply have to advise you as follows.
·
The reference WR/692 on our cable ispurely the reference of this office_and has
no significance to the ,War Ref>ugee Board except
insofar as their r~ply to the above is concerned.
The actual enquiry was instituted by the
South African Jewish War Appeal who had learned
that -the-International Red Cross Committee were
assisting with the 'relief of certain Jews in
·
Transdinistria, and were anxious to know what
the/

-~

l

•
'
-2-

A-27, July

2$,

1944,

11

a.m.

Johauncsbur-r,

the form of such relief was. We accordingly
cabled to our International Committee in terms
of annexure hereto under reference ~~/667, and
the reply received to this cable appearsin the
same annexure under reference C.9926. We thereuponmbled the War RefUgee Board in terms of the
aforementioned cable \VR/692 which also appears in
the annexure hereto.
We trust.that this is the .information which
you require and shall be pleased to receive
further advice in this connection."
The annexures referred to abovG are as follows:
COPY OF CABL}I} SENT TO GF.:NEVA 10,6.44. REF: ER/667.
WHAT IF AI\'Y ARE ACTIVITIRS •AI REDCROSS FOR RELIEF OF
CIVILIAN POPULATION DlCLlJDING J~ IN TRANSDINISTRIA
STOP
·.
COPY OF CABI.E RF.CEIVED FROlJ G~NEV:A 5.7,44, REF. C9926
.>< VOTRE WR/667 AVANT OCCUPATION RUSSE l\VONS FAIT PARVE~~IR
. VIVRF.S F.T VgTJi:i.'8NTS AUX DF.PORTr . JUIFS EN. TRANS!:ISTRE .
STOP WAR REFUGEE BOARD CONTINU S:J~~ERESSER JUIFS EN
ROUf~ANIE
. '
.
.

I

COPY OF' CABLE SEJIJT TO WAR REFUGEE BOARD, WASHINGTON
7.?.44. REF. WR/692
WE ADVISED BY· GJt:NgVA: THAT YOU ARE ASSISTING JE\','S IN
ROUMANIA STOP COULD YOU PLEASE LET US HAVE DETAILS
YOUR SF.RVICE,
•
THOMAS D, BOWMAN ·
AUERICAN CONSUL GENI!:RAL
File No. 814
T'DB/mt .

.
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The following message is from

~Jar

Retugee Board.

Commercial cable dated Julr 7 requesting details
our assistance to Rumanian Jews rec~1ved by Board from
~ed

;

Cross-Johannesburg.

WR 692.

Reference made in cable to

This number unknown to Board.

Kindly ask what specific information desired and
reasons for 1ntere&t !n.aboTe subJect evinced by Red
C~oGa.

~tggeat replf by pouoh.unlesa· you believe cabled

-·-

response desirable.

HU.U.
(GI/.'1}.
'-

W!UHMMVHCG

7/i4/44.:

BO

.S/OR

-

- - - - - - - -----
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No. 483.
'J{

.

'

,o

'Subject:. Deba.teop
~~~~=Af=r~i~e.an

·:

:':,.

Immigr~tionin

the South

Parliament •

. The Honorable
.
.
The' 'Sec)retary or State,
Wasl}.ington, D. C.
·Sir;

. ~-""

-

I

. ··.~~ .Iha
. .. ve the. h.o.nor to refei: to .the/Department Is :cir. -.
0:::~ cu~ airgram of JanUB.rY 26, o-,100 P.M. the substance.
mffiii;or 'which was promptly conveyed to the Ul¥-on Government •
. <;; No %ply to the Legation Is note has as- yet been rece.i ved
l)u:~~irE!ct1y it is, the Department will 'be informed bY
te~raph~
.
,, .
•· In the interval the.lJepartmen:t-.nay-be-i-nte~.ated--•
to'iearn that shortly .after the receipt· or the aforementioned airgram, the question of. post.i.war immigration
into the Unton was raised in the Jiouse .of Assembly by
the introduction or a. motion .(for.·. the: i'ull text thereof
please see enclosure no~ 1) bya
Party member
(Mr. F. H:. ACUT'r) calling for . ·
EuropaaP immigration in collaboration ..
·the
Rliodesii:ls and other'Br.itish>.
ica.
-.··.· :,·.f·

;

! .·

~

- 2 -

Cape Towzl'

people, including many non-Europeans, will have
to be reabsorbed after the war, there:fore it is
only just that their claims should be considered
first. If the approach to immigratii.m.is to 'be
sane it must be viewed ,,.lith the re-employment
pro)Jlem.''
-l------~-

--~~D'-"e<><SJ2ite

the above statement Mr. Stratford sa.':l.d he
looked forward to the time wh~n the UnTOn, with 1~s
vast latent re~ources and potential possibilities,
would support a population of 1o,ooo,ooo Europeans.

How a country as poor agriculturally and as subject to~long droughts and other extremes of weather as
South Africa is will be able to support such a large"
European populaiion in addition to the greatly increased
number of native and colored inhabitants is not clear to
any unbiased observer.
·
In further discussing his motion theproposer said
he would welcom~ immigrants from Holland and the Scandinavian countries, the governments~of v{hich should be invited to encourage emigration from their countries to
the Union. He then reminded the~. House that at the~ time
he had been LeaC!er 9f thE) Opp9_sition,__Prime Minister
SMUTS suggested that the then Government; snould-set
aside one million pounds annually, ~to-·assist.immigrants.
Previous governments he said' had not adopted an immigration policy because they failed to realize the extreme urgency of increasing the European population and·
for political reasons. ~The Afrikaans :section of the
population, sai<l he, had ~he preponcj.el;'ance. of voting
power in i~s -hands and feared' that through increased
immigration i t would. either. be lessened.~ lost.
.
.
Mr. Acutt also referred. to the recent statement
made to the press by the Union Government's High Com.missioner i_n London (CoJ,on~_l-REITZ)~~.v_i_z .• 1 tlla_t this
Government does not intend'toassist ini!n:Lgraiits to
come ,tq this. country,' ·This. statement he felt was an
:unro_rt:unate one as,. in' his •. opinion' .·.it·,does_. n_o_1; repre. sent. _the: real position of the .Uni()n Go:V:~rnment.·

'f.:'-

~ti

Ev~ptually, inthe course 1~of thedebat~J~t'~e Oppos~tion member,· Mr. E;ric LOUI'f, inquired WhY Mr. Acutt~had

<.,-

Y

not concerned himself' w! th the poor whites or. with the
. thousands. of other unemployed.' Why, asked the Opposi;,tion· spokesman, had J>Uo. Acutt confined his sol:l,<iitude
to the soldiers and war workers? He said he wished :to
inquire What justification tht?re could b.e for the Acutt
motion when plans for social security were n.ow being
discussed in a House commi ttee• when the Voluntl:!ers Jle~inployment Bill was on the ledslation list and when<the
- III:fni ster ·. orFinance naawarned me--people-ort-ne---cmmtr·~y41~s~-
uncertain future and the possibility of further unemploy-·
ment? ThereUpon Mr. Louw moved an amendment (for the full
text of which please see enclosure no. 2) which embodied
the following provisions:
1. Repatria'tion as soon as. possible of.. all war

refugees, evacuees, armed forces ·and prisoners
of war.
2. Amendment of the Aliens Act to include persons

born in Britain.

3. Admittance under the immigraHon. laws (being

limited to Europe) provided that ~uch per-sons
(a[ were regarded as desi1able additions to
- · t:ne ·marn. elements·· existUfg- in- ·tne--popu;.. . ·
lation.
·

(b) had· adequate capital and would not compete
with Union nat~onals.
(c.) were not Jews.
4. Strieter control over permit,s

dence. ·

:t'or,

t~porary resi-

5. All persons· who have. 'ill¢'gal).y. entered t:he .Union
. 0r who illegally r~!llS.:in 111 ;l;l;u:i co\UlttY.. sl:10uld
• be repatriated to~.ttie co'untl'fe.s \'1)1eh,oe. they ..

.. - .. ;,c. rune.-, .. :

··

the Jews themselves and by their ~reponderance "'in' the
professioru11, commercial ,and industrial activities of the
country."· ·
·
__

31

;-_,.:

. After Mr. Louw finished reading his amendment, the
Labor Party member, Mr. D. C. BURNSIDE, moved another
amendment to the original motion. This embodies the
following items: (For text of amendment see enclosure 3.)
1. T1iat-t-he--Uni-o~will---=&r.eat1.y benefit b3" lar@_ _
scale immigration.-~
· --

<

2. That the Government 1 s first duty is to returning

soldiers.

3. That any large scale immigration policy should
not be embarked-upon for at least six years
after the war ends.

4. That a policy for the immigration of orphans
from countries from which the people of the
Union have sprung should be established and
put into operation.
"·

In Mr. Burnside's opinion, Soutl-J Africa does not
need large scale immigration of artisans.
said that
whatever policy is eventually adopted i t should not be
detrimental to the European population already here. :In
other countries to which there had been large scale emigration in the past, the majority of the new-comers had
been placed on the land, but in ·his opinion there is
not sufficient good land·:tn the Union to take care of
returning soldiers who may wish tc> become farmer's. Fur-_
thermore, the Government having_decided that all men
going to the land must be trained as farmers· it would
not .. be possible to care for outsiders a's :~vahable facilities wouldbe insufficient .for. ·:returz1ing.
~
.
. ..
.- .
. . VQlunteers
.. .

He

-

i

l
;
! .·.
,

r

-I

'

~:

----

'

·-:"_

.'

practical dif. the _ruins
. under
titive
he.re~

AIH JVL~IL

- ·5:2~-~-,-·-.,--.
'

•.'

was eliminated by:lmmigration, the present fear of the
natives, would disappear and a real effort might then be
made tb ''help them.
In discussiiJ.g this debate the Minister of Interior
(Senator CLARKSON) stated that while all parties are
agreed .that the right type of immigrant would be needed,
·and while the Goyernment would encourage such immigra~
tion, no specific_ plans in r,egard thereto could be f6rmu- 1-a-IJ.ed-- oot-i-1-:-a.f-wl'-'t-fle w-a~:...Tne--M!n-1 st eP-sti'ess ed -that-he considel!ed- the-f-irst and~ foremost-du-ty -of~th9-Gov.ern
ment., was themaking of proper provision for returned
volunteers, for people engaged in the ''f!l.r generally and
also Por other Union citizens. Senator Clarkson said
· that provision would have to be made· so that every one
in South Africa was fully employed before a. large scale
-immigration program could be embarked upon.' He assured
the House h~never, that in no circumstances could the
Government implement such a scheme until after the war.
Senator Clarkson stated that the Unioh Government proposes to encourage the return ''to South Africa after
_
the war of: foreigners such as ·RAF personnel and others·
who have resided in the Union.
·
·
With respect to t·he suggestion~ made regarding the
proposal to bring war-orphans to the Union, the Minister
expressed his hearty.approval and said tha~ any efforts·
in that direction would receive his full support.
Senator Clarkson said the. i_mmigration question deserved the consideration of all ·sections of the House
and that the Opposition should help in finding suitable
immigrants instead of adopting a hostil,e attitude. He
expressed regret that, through•Mr. Louw, the ()pposition
should have chosen this occasi(jn ·to ri:l'ise.<t~ Jewish
question and ccmcluded his remarks by $a,Y~rtg:

_ ''With a European popul,ation. 'of sa,y ~;ooo,ooo,
instead of ·_2,00()iooo, many -or, tl:lis cquntrr.'s pro:ble;ris will. be so ved and :farmers will, }l;:ive all ,the
ma):'kets they ne$d ~ ·-. I am -one ,of;.those sjlper;.op-t;j_mists
vrh.O ;_look upo11rthe ·f,u'ttire Cif> Sout}l i\fi'ica; ··as ba:i;ng -_·
v~rr:btight irid~ed." ·
·
· · ··
·-.··· ·

.;:--_
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Gape Town,
'

·~:

parties agree, viz.' that section of the Louw amendment
which.relates specifically to the Jews.
· A Government 'official told me that i f the war issue
had not been paramount at the time of the last election
and if" the· Opposition had gone to the polls orr the Jewish
question, the majority ·of the votes of the English-speaking South Africans would have been added to those of .. the
__,Af_l'i_~an13___§~ction of the population and swept the N:ationalists into power. --My-i~f"ormant -stated-t-ha~ -the:-ma;3ol"i-t:y- __
of·both parties who favor the Opposition's. attitude toward the Jews does not approve of the excessive measures
which characterized the German handling of the problem.
Nevertheless the consensus of opini,en here is that strong
steps should be taken without delay to prevent the Jews," from acquiring greater commercial and economic power than
is now in their hands and that in no circumstances should
further Jewish immigration be permitted. Another official
said that no South African Government-which let down the
"bars in this regard could withstand the wave of protest
which would result from such action. _ He further said that
the present government is constantly<receiving complaints
that Jewish immigrants who arrived even after the'outbreak of the present war were already prqspering to an
amazing degree at the expense of South African nationals
and that this was directly responsible for the increasing
anti-8<3mi tic feeling evident here.
That that portion of the Louw amendment 'vhich refers
to the 11 Jewish Question" met with widespread approval is,
in one of my informant's opinion, evidenced by the hundreds of letters, approaching ."fan mail" proportions,
which Mr. Louw has received ~dngratulating him on his
courage in coming into the open on this.· very delicate
subject. The majority of those letters';a-~ reported to
be from the.English-speaking section of~the·population,
which, because it is more closely 'identif~_e4 with the
commercial phasee of the countrY.' s activities, is said
to have suffered more .direct,ly from Jey/:f.sll: competitive
practi"c.es tha~ has. the A,fri~l!ms .element~· .
· ·
. . . T.hat Mr. LciU\'1 app-ekrs to possess
to. be iill'ustr!lted by the ·fact
the rec!')ipt
·
oned
the writ s:
he reels·
i
seem~

. Cape Town
~,~

-~·->

-.,., --~->-1::::

country's future welfare is concerned. It remains to
be seen whether, in its present mood, the country as a
"whole will rise to the opportunities which this vexatious
problem presents.
.Respecttull\. yo;urs," _
1· ."'? 7'- -."".
\P~ Ll-.-~_... , _ _ .:.:_·

r

Edward M. Groth
Charg~ d'Affaires ad interim

Enclosures:
; 1., Text .of Acutt Motion, on Immigration.

2.,Text of Louw Amendment to
Acutt Motion.

3. Text of Burnside Amendment
to Acutt Motion.

·

4. Summaries of press comment on
1

Acutt I~otion and- .A.Ipendments.
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Enclosure no. 2 to Despatch- no. e-·._.. _ , dat~p March
ll, 1944, from Legation, Cape TOWn,.entifled
"Debate_ on Immigra'Hon in the Sotitli;African Parl~ament".

OF

TEXT

-'!:iOUW 1\MENDMJVN'l' -{)N-I+.lM±GRA'l'-I Q.N- - -

Introduced into the House of Assembly,
on February 29, 1944

"That in view of .the increasirtg measure of unemployment in the Union, and the probability that it
will increase considerably as a result of demobilisation, and a possible postwar depression, tbis House
asks the Government:
-

_,

II

( 1) To repatriate as soon_ as possible· to their
respective countries of origin all war refugees, evacuees,
persons in military service and prisoners of war.
'
11
(2) To amend the Aiiens _Act of 193'7 so that i t will
also apply to born Bri 1:iish subjects.
!

11

~·

•

(3) To limit the issuing of permits for permanent

residence and also. for admission to the Union under the·
ordinary inimigration~ laws to Europeans.
(a) who are'-regircie:~ as suitable and desirable
additions to the t'?IO:I)l~in e1e1lients of the existing
p,opulation;
(b) who are in ~ci~s~~siQhJ qf suf;f'icient. cap:i.tal, and/~r wni:> :W:oul.d.,:nqt ;COmpete with Union nationals
in professipns · ~nd),ls~:ri~-s~ O;L' in ;othe:r; fields_ pr labor· for which tnere' -are ;a'l~eady· suffic:i;ent. Union .
national,sj" :;:
. - .· .-_. -·· ·.. .· ...· . . .
• .• .. ·. .

Enclosure no. 1 to Despatch no. _ , dated March
11, 1944, from Legation 1 .Cape "Town, entitled
"Debate on Immigration'lh
the South African
Parliament"
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f,,
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cACTJrT -MGT-IQN QN IMMfGRATI-0N INTO THE Ul'IION OF SOUTH AFRICA

Introduced into the House of Assembly on February 29, 1944
~,

"That this House is of. the opinion that the Govern-·
ment should take into consideration the advisa'61.J.ity or·
adopting a policy of European inun:l:gration to·- Aft':fca on
a large scale, and with this obj act in view the Government is urged to collaborat,e wi.th Great Britain, the .
Rhodesias and other African States under British administration."

.......
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Cape Tov{n

"Further,_ the House -expresses itself- against any
participation by the. Union Governinent in international
or British Imperial schemes for the-encouragement of
'postwar emigration."
·

Enclosure no. 4 to De~pa'i;(ibrib._, dated March
11, 1944, from Leg~tion 1 Cape Town, entitled
11
Debate on Immigz:.?.tion :tn theSouth African Parliament".
..,

m

;.

CAPE TIMES

"The plain facts.remain that South Africa needs
and·deserves a great influxof population and that all
who have the country's interest at heatt"shoul.d encourage, not damp, the enthusiasm of those wh(:i" are .
-bend-ing- tlleir-mind-s~-t9---thtrprab:lem-; ··--It-goe-s-without- -· -saying that the newcomers who are so badly needed
sho~ld be of the right sort. Resident holiday-makers,
gamblers, gentlemen-farmers or parasites of any species
are not to be welcomed,
.
"There will, hoWev.~r, be room enough for hardworkers who have a ready pair of hands and a right good
will and - unless things go wrong - there will be plenty
of first class opportunities for skilled artisans for
al;t!iost every sphere of modern industry, The ·only governirig'"conditions seem to be that. State planners ·must devi·s~
practical programs for the expansion of South Africa.' s : ·;·
industrid life and that they must make a. b-arg;:dn with ,
the powers-that-be in the outside wqrld which will enable
such industrial expansion to live and.:flourish, It is
scarcely too much to say that South Afr'ica can only survive - as f11r as a European population is coilcel'ned - · ·
on sufferance, The artificial orocedure.connected with.
the price of gold and'diamonds has.mereiy to be quoted
in order to call attention to that -fact, Given world
support, added to wise plafu1ing and enterprise in .our
own midst there can be' no reason W:hY this country. of
ours-could not support·a populat:l;on·three times fts present figure and all ef.forts to t(i~:~t end should be stimulated not discouraged,'.~ · -.. • 'o. '\:,··":'"
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South ·Africa's. wlifi:e po'p~l~t.:I:()~Jta& only 'one 'al.tern~tive, namelyt'O: :i.riii'r.o\i'e <t~e.· situ~ti()n :b~·;nealtw
...,.iJ~llJigration from: ~he countrie£3 i'roD! wn.er~<;:e our ~a:th~rs
cca.meo'
"
.: . .
11
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FORWARD
Commenting on th~-illlllligrat:!,ondebate, this paper
considers the cliscussion was be~ide the point. and. proc~ds~o ~y:
·
~
11

If the economy of the country is made healthy and
vigorous, desirable inlmigra:rits· by tens. of thousands will
clamor to be admitted, and their admission far fromtaking
-~:~--job- avayfrom -any::c>newnr ada -eo-tne-prosperity-or - -- - the countryo 11

!UJil

BURGER

This paper'discusses the immigration motion at
length. Among other observations it quotes a statement
made in 1939 by the present Minister of-,Welfare and Demobilisation (H. G. LAWRENCE) who then declared, ''We
know that there are a large number of strangers in this
country who.are not lawfully here. and they ought to be
put out of the country''. J21§. ~ points O\lt , ~hat _,
nothing.hasbeen done ·in this-respect and now five yearl3t
later Minister CLARKSON unblushingly declares that i t is the Government Is polict to put 'such people out of the
country. This paper I:J.S:ks Clarkson to. tell the country ,
how many were put out ·of the· country in the past five
years and continues to say that they·must get out of
the country and so must the great majority of the socalled refugees with whom this country i s flooded. ~
Burger feels that greater care must now· be exercised than
in the past with a vieW: to permitting o.r;lly desired immi-grants to remain in the \Union.
- ··

DIE VOLKSBLAD
UnitedParty engration policy_
t__ h_e_. _,- S;nuts
and
_;.;.·•·;;.;, ..-~. .... - _-_o__- day
tj,o_nalist
Party,
VU~ '"V'~""''"'-''U' · - .· •in its, wild
: nie~~~~-hlundi'E~c,is
i;hl,ousai:ids· ,• of n:aw :tmmi-
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Cape Town

"We welcome the Minister's proposition that there
must be work for 1 everybody' in our country prior to importing labor from abroad. We may add that the population of the Union does not consist of 2-1/2 million .
as popularly believed but of 10 million souls. This
fact holds great possfbilities for those who think of
post war production provided that the c~pacity of labor
is fully exploited •
.-Trm:-FORUlif -

"The debate on immigration, in Parliament last
week, revealed in dramatic fashion the basic issues
that lie before South ·Africa in the future. Mr. ACUTT
stated the case of those who realise that it is strata ...
gically and economically disastrous for our country to ·
attempt to cut itself off from the modern worldi that
if we are to make otrtselves secure in Southern Africa,
we require additional European population.
"We·must revitalise our society by drawing from
the rest of the world large numbers of skilled additional
pr,oducers in a variety of occupations. and enterprises.
In"order to achieve the economies of large-scale produc;tion, the Union needs the best men and women that
ca:b •.
be attracted to its Shores, irrespective of nationality;
Q

r.;, "As usual
i t fell to Mr.' Eric LoU'i1· to place before
the House the ~ankrupt case for national isolation and
stagnation. He portrayed a country·objecting on principle to all new-comers, poisoned by racial pride and prejudice, and clinging to poverty.
.
..

·-

.
. .. . that the Govern"Mr. Clarkson, in his reply,
showed
ment was clE!a.:rly aware of the need. for immigration. His
speech went mtich further than the.statements of many of
his predecessors, but failed ill the last re.sort s:!.mply
be.cau~e it did not go far _enough,
·

"ihe. Government whi).e not ifupervious to.new id.eas
i::r too. g:reatly wedded. to',old, restrictive practices.
The problem of immigration must be ha~led with imagination.- It -;'equires courage. ·.Nations; likc;~.ind,ivid,uals,
.. l:nlistat:.times b-e prepared to,ca$t, .t~ei.r b:t:~ad·u]:ion·the
\Vate!'s;u
··
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